
[Light music playing in the background] 

[Narrator speaking throughout the video] 

“You need a family law attorney, right? Did you go online, do your research, and narrow down 
your choices?” 

[Image of a woman visiting farzadlaw.com on a tablet computer] 

[Image of a man visiting farzdlaw.com on a laptop] 

“Very good choice. But, other lawyers offer a free consultation. That sounds good, too, right?” 

[Image of an advertisement for a free consultation by the Law Offices of Joe Schmo] 

“Well, not if it’s really a sales meeting in disguise where you listen to a lawyer going ‘blah, blah, 
blah’ about why you should pay him lots of money for not answering your questions and not 
listening to what you’re there to discuss. No strategy. No plan. No, thanks.” 

[Image of Joe Schmo rambling to a frustrated woman who is uninterested in his services] 

“There is a better way. You want a meeting to discuss your facts, answer your questions, address 
your concerns, and actually strategize about your situation.” 

[Image of the woman looking up at Farzad & Ochoa’s office building] 

“This isn’t a sales meeting but a real strategy session with one of our experienced family law 
attorneys.” 

[Image of the woman speaking to a Farzad & Ochoa family law attorney] 

“Farzad & Ochoa family law attorneys offers you a strategy session at affordable rates for thirty 
minutes, an hour, or more. You decide what you need. It’s the more efficient way to get your 
family law matter on the right track and make good choices about what lies ahead.” 

[Image of a Farzad & Ochoa family law attorney conducting a strategy session with a potential 
client] 

“Ready to talk? We’re ready to help.” 

[Image of Farzad & Ochoa family law attorneys sitting and standing around a conference table] 

“Farzad & Ochoa family law attorneys with offices throughout Southern California to help you.” 

[Image of Farzad & Ochoa Family Law Attorneys, LLP logo] 

[Caption that reads, “Offices throughout Southern California serving all of Southern California 
www.farzadlaw.com”]   

 


